Thanks for picking up a Family Day Artist Tote!
Try the following suggested activities with the provided materials!
Scan the QR code for more activities on the Virtual Family Day website:

- **Play Exquisite Corpse (with a twist)**
  - A fun and surprising drawing game inspired by Surrealism where all you need is some paper, drawing utensils, and a group of more than two people (the more the merrier!)
  - See the reverse side for more instructions

- **Make a Creativity Power Grid**
  - An open-ended and collaborative art project for everyone in the household to express your individual and collective creative power!
  - There are no specific instructions but to use the materials included in the tote (like pipe cleaners, beads, and tissue paper) and any other materials you want to use to weave, sculpt, and draw on the plastic grid provided in the tote

- **Make a Chappal**
  - Chappal is a friendly talking slipper from the Indian subcontinent created by Roshan Ganu
  - Make your own Chappal using the template included in the tote
  - Roshan Ganu is a storyteller and a visual-experimental artist who uses different mediums to tell stories about our everyday lives. Check out the website https://www.roshanganu.com to learn more about the artist or follow her on her Instagram @blingalingthoughts

Share photos of your creations by tagging @artsmia on social media or emailing familyprograms@artsmia.org.

**Find more activities on the Virtual Family Day page such as:**

- View the virtual exhibit “Foot in the Door,” an open exhibition for Minnesota artists of all ages held once every 10 years
- Watch an animation of Chappal talking about the virtual exhibit “Foot in the Door” and sharing some artworks submitted by kids
- Watch Chicks on Sticks, the all-women’s stiltling group, spread their wings to embrace community love, and joy and share UPlifting advice in fabulous outfits!